
U.S. CAN RAISE
10,000,000 MEN
FOR WAR, HE SAYS

7

Men at Home. Speaker Tells
Big Patriotic Rally, Must {

Help With Money

Harrisburg's great patriotic jubi-
lee week, which will wind tip on Sat-!
urday night with the appearance j
of Madame Schumann-Heink. was
launched last evening at Chestnut
street hall before an immense audi-)

nee who heard speakers of nationalrepute discuss the vital questions;
I now being settled and the ones that

must be met when Germany is beat-
en. Perhaps the keynote recognized
by the bulk of listeners was touched
by Prof. Irving Fisher, of Yale Uni-I
versity. when he said that "perma-1
nent peace can only come through i
tighting this war to a finish." The de- !
sire in every mind evidently was that j
every sacrifice must be made now to.
suppress Germany but after that toJ

reconstruct that war will here- j
after be almost impossible.

The big auditorium was crowded j
with a patriotic throng that cheered |
the speakers.

The substantial objective.' there-j
fore, should be a "league of nations" :
and not only Professor Fisher, but]
the other speakers. Bishop Mc-j
Dowell, of Washington; W. A. Uw, I
president of the First National bank, j
of Philadelphia. and Lieutenant \u25a0
Henry Darlington, all emphasized'
that "The present war has challeng-
ed the moral ingenuity of civilized
society. While the world was at;
peace it was easy to feel that duty j
had been done and responsibility dis-
charged when, in pulpit, university
and market place, occasional voices
had been lifted against war. A long
period of peace had lulled the world
into a false sense of security. Then '
life was going along quietly. A few!
who understood something of the im-
pending peril were doing what they
could to educate public opinion
against war, but leaders in church
and state did not feel any urgent and \
driving necessity for devising the

COLLARS
FOR SPRING
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WELL-TO-DO MAN WHO "GETS BY"
ON SIOO BOND SURELY A SLACKER

Written for The Harrisburg Telegraph By Paul Arthur

About the meanest slacker is the
well-to-do man with a big bank bal-
ance who is not satisfied with a 4 %
per cent, investment and yet who
obtains the right to wear a Liberty
Bond button by purchasing a SIOObond, whereas he should buy SIO,OOO
or double or treble the latter
amount.

His near brother is the man who
refuses to make application for a
Third Liberty Loan bond, for which
he must pay 100 cents on the dollar,
because he hopes to be able to buy
the same bond in the open market
after allotment at a discount of 1
per cent, or possibly a fraction mor.

The third of the triplets is the
man or woman who refuses to buy
even a SSO bond if that purchase
would necessitate cutting down on

actual machinery of international or-
ganization that would make war less
probable.

AllFor Wur
"Then there burst upon the world

overnight the most brutal, the most
ruthless and the most gigantic war
of human history- The flower of 1
human brotherhood that the Chris- j
tian forces of the world had been
watering and nurturing for centuries!
was withered by the hot breath ot |
hate. The results of years of struggle
for social justice, for democracy and |
for larger opportunity for the com- [
mon man were thrown on the scrap j
heap for the time being, and all the!
energies of mind and heart were
harnessed to the business of war." j

This war has taught ns that the i
itiost urgent, the most necessary, the
most fundamentally religious duty
now before us is the demising and
adopting of some method otli<y than
war for settling disputes that are
bound to arise between nations. Un- !
less this can be done we never can
be sure that at any moment the re-!
suits of generations of preaching and |
teaching may not be consumed in the j
fires of war.

Xo Words Minced

This for the future. For the pres-'
ent the very able speakers had a I
punch in' both hands and did not i
mince words. Mr. Law declared that
the I'nited States can raise ten mil-
lion soldiers without seriously inter- j
rupting the regular course of busl-j
ness: that we need not fear things,
will be managed otherwise than care-
fully as the war continues and that
the only thing to think of now is
getting the money.

Dwelling on the same idea Profes- i
sor Fisher gave utterance to this sen-1
tence which seemed to go home -to \u25a0
the audience: "When the troops scome marching home again, and you j
stand on the curb and give the great- 1
est ovation any army in the history
of the world ever received, you will
be unable to take your part unless
you have a Liberty Bond." This:
struck so true that many an auditor 1
felt for his Liberty Bond badge and j
some persons looked rather uncom-
fortable. although when Bishop Mc- i

the purchase of unneedfuls and !ux-j
urics.

Any person of either class who is
.able, but fails to do his duty to him-
self or to his country, and thinks he
can "pet away with it," is going to
discover his mistake. There never
was a bond campaign so thoroughly
organized as this Third Liberty Loan,
and bankers and brokers and mem-
bers of the executive committee have
perfected a system whereby they
can track the slacker who evades his
duty.

The'man without bonds propor-
tioned to his means will be like the
man without a country, and methods
have been devised for giving him
more and a different sort of publicity
than he will relish, after the cam-

i paign closes.

Dowell, later on. called for everybody
who would buy bonds to stand up not
one person remained sitting. The
number of Harrisburg boys in serv-
ice could be estimated, too. by the
number who responded when the
bishop asked those to rise who.had

1 relatives tighting for Uncle Sam.
God Not Willi Murderers

Both Bishop McDowell and Pro-
-1 fcssor Fisher excoriated the Kaiser
| and his people for their atrocities:
unmercifully flayed the Kaiser for
his blasphemy. "The God of our Lord
Jesus Christ is not on the side of the
Kaiser." declaimed the bishop ve-
hemently. "If this be the side God
is on, then the hope of the world is
gone; but it is the truth that God is

I not on the side Of the murderer of
Edith Cavell, or the women and chil-
dren of the Lusitania."

Prof. Fisher in closing his remarks
demanded the immediate abolition of
liquor, and stigmatized the National
Brewer's Association.

The community singing during the
; meeting was led by Mrs. J. G. San-

j <lers. David E. Tracy presided and
Dr. Lewis Seymour Mudge, of the
Pine Street Presbyterian Church, of-

j fered prayer.

RETIRED RAILROADER DIES
Columbia. Pa., April 23.?George

W. Eager, a retired railroader, died
at his home. 120 North Third street,
on Saturday night, aged years,
lie is survi\ed by his wife and one
son, Albert L. Eager, a deputy reve-
nue collector.

I.<JOSE-WILES BISCUIT CO.
The local branch of the Loose-

Wiles Biscuit Company joined the
100 per cent class to-day when it
turned over to the local Liberty
Loan headquarters subscriptions tor
fourteen bonds, each of the fourteen
employes having subscribed.

HAM' MII.LION SUBSCRIBED !
Gettysburg. Pa.. April 23. ?Adam* l

county has now gone over the half;
million mark in the Third Liberty:
Loan drive and it i expected that!
the full quota of a little over a mil-
lion will be reached before the drive
comes to a close in two weeks.

1 ?Steadies nerves

3 Aids appetite

4 ?Helps digestion

Jjf s?Keeps teeth clean
MS 6?lt's economical

Keep the soldiers and

/|!|L ||ll|^Bjjp
JChew it after every meal

&r # The Flavor Lasts!
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TWO RILLED ON
BATTLEGROUND

Slight Wounds For Greater

Number in War Depart-
ment Casualty List

Washington. April 23.?The cas-
ualty list to-day contains 43 names
divided as follows: Killed in action,
2; died of wounds. 1; died of disease.!
4; wounded severely, 9; wounded
slightly, 27.

Three officers are named. Lieuten-
ant Bernard P. McMeel was wounded
severely and Lieutenants Thomas M.
Holmes and Harry D. McNeil were
wounded slightly.

The list follows:
Killed in Action?Private Frank

G. Kane and Private Daniel Mc-
Gafflgan.

Died of Wounds?Private Winford
Ploof.

Died of Disease?Cook Homer
Bybee. Privates James Frederick
Courtney, George Lyeth, Joe Payne.

Wounded Severely Lieutenant
Bernard F. McMeel, Sergeant Henry
C. Schwanz, Corporal Casslmer P.
Kubiak, Mechanic Joseph P. Witt-
camp, Privates Charles F. Allen,
Walter A. Antoniewiez, Michael J.
Gleary. Tony Plazzito, Flem Staple-
ton.

Wountled Slightly Lieutenants
Thomas M. Holmes, Harry D. Mc-
Neil, Corporals William Carstens,
George E. Egan, Edward J. Piekar-
ski. John Thomson. Prvates Joseph
J. Aleskandrowiez, Eugene M. Bin-
ion. James W. Burke, Henry C. Burt,
John Erickson, Bernard F. Erwin,
Raynor A. Fairty, Frank E. Henry,
Corporal William LaFlamme. Pri-
\ates Herbert F. Melvin, Roberts J.
Nicholson, Thomas Okleja, Harry N.
Rainey, Harry E. Reed, Frank T.
Savage. George F. Sohirick, Arthur
1* P. Tarr, Foster Thomas. Harold

B. Walker. J. Edwin Wickman, Neal
E. Wood.

PEACE HOPE PLACED
IN FRONT DRIVE

[Continued from First Page.]

interviewed at the same time and the
two German leaders apparently were
convinced that for Germany force
was needed tjo bring about peace.
The chief quartermaster-general said
concerning the fighting which has
since broken out in Northern France:

"The final fighting in the west, of
course, cannot be compared to the
fighting in Galicia or in Itaiy. The
enemy has a powerful reserve army
at hand, which he may move on his
splendidly laid-out railroad system
as he sees fit.

"But, .however heavy the fighting
may be. the battle must be fought
out. because, without it, peace is not
attainable."

i Wilhelm Hegcler, correspondent of
j the Berliner Tageblatt. in reporting:

j the interview, described Von Hinden-
burg "as a picture of quiescent
greatness," while Ludendorff gave
the impression of having- strength of
volcanic heat, but curbed by will.
The correspondent says that when
the conversation turned to events in
the east. Field Marshal von Hinden-
burg referred to charges that in con-
cluding peace "we acted like men of
violence." said it was necessary to

I obtain frontier safeguards.
"As we wanted peace, we had to

bring it about by force," was the
interjection of General Ludendorff.

Peace in the east meant a tre-
mendous relief for the Germans on
the west, Ludendorff said, adding:

laidenilorfT'n i'altli in Might
"Now we are about to gain the

ascendancy numerically. Of course,
the transportation of troops from the
east because of the bad condition of
the railroads cannot be effected by
to-morrow. But at any rate our po-
sition already is such that we do not
have to ask. looking up anxiously:
'Where will the enemy attack?' We
ourselves are in a position to as-
sume the offensive wherever we de-
sire."

Beferring to France, General Lu-
dendorff said:

"We may well say, without ex-
aggeration, that France has dug her 4

own grave. She is about to bleed
herself to death. Undoubtedly the
French are brave soldiers. -'

Knemy l.eadem KzprrNß Concern
Lieutenant-General von Ardone, tjie

military critic, in the Tageblatt on
March 20, the day before the begin-
ning of the offensive, in an analysis
of the interview with the military
leaders wrote:

"The German army leaders look
forward with grave concern to the
final fighting. The saving of Ger-
man blood they have at all times
considered as a sacred duty. But the
German people and their allies will
have to accept the necessity that the
final battle must be fought out."

Liberty Editorial
BY DONALD McCORMICK

President, the Dauphin Deposit
Trust Company

DETERMINED TO WIN

I
WISH I could convince the men

and women of Harrisburg that
these Liberty Loans present an

unequaled opportunity to start on
the road to systematic saving.

If those of us who have not' ac-
quired the saving habit will begin
now by acquiring a Liberty Bond,

we will find a great satisfaction in
knowing that we have become in-
vestors in a moderate degree; ond
we will be Incited to continue to
save.

Many successful men tell us that
the first hundred dollars was the
hardest to save.

A youth who starts to save a dollar
a week will when it has become 110
be anxious to see It grow to be $100:
and his ambition in this regard will
prompt him to save $2 or $3 a week,
instead of the original one dollar
he put away.

The man who becomes the owner
of a bond is loath to- part with it;
he desires others like it?and his am-
bition is to have two or more Lib-
erty Bonds in the place where only
one was before.

Men and women who bought Lib-
erty Bonds in the first flotation?and
who thus made their first real in-
vestment?will tell you if you ask
them that they feel a real satisfac-
tion in ownership of those bonds:
and the same thing will be true of
you six months hence if you buy
bonds of the third issue.

Let the rich and poor work hand
In hand, each doing his best to save
his country by making an invest-
ment in proportion to his means.

When we have done that the Third
Liberty Loan will have been so suc-
cessful that it will teach the Ger-
mans we are In deadly earnest about
this war?and are determined to
win.

PIA>O BARGAIN
Chickering upright piano at. $!S.00.

taken In exchange for Knabe upright
piano. Tohn Bros., 8 North MarketSquare, city.

Philadelphia Vice
Conditions Discussed

Washington, April 22.?What has
been done toward stamping out vice
in Philadelphia to provide whole-
some environment for tht thousands
of marines and bluejackets stationed
in and about that city was the sub-

.icct of.it long conference here yes-
terday between Secretary Daniels
and Lieutenant Colonel Hatch, of
the Marine Corps, detailed recently
to represent the Navy Department
in this work.

Both the Secretary and Colonel
Hatch made it plain that the Navy
has no thought of taking over the
policing of Philadelphia, but will
insist upon the city authorities en-

forcing their own laws. They siiid I
citizens of Philadelphia are giving
aid and encouragement In the task.

FOUND DYING ALONG TRACKS
By Associated Press

Philadelphia. April 23. Adaml
Smoffazeroski, Passaic, N. J., a pri-
vate of Company K, fixty-fourth In-
fantry Regiment, was found serious-

? ly injured beside the tracks of the

I Pennsylvania railroad at North Pcan
station early to-day.

i JUSTICE MESTRKZAT WOTTER
Hv Associated rress

Philadelphia, April 23. Marked
11 improvement was reported to-day in

\u25a0 the condition of Justices.Leslie Mes-
trczat, who is ill here. According

\u25a0 to physicians attending him. he had
( his most restful night.
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5,000 PAIRS OF HOSIERY AT
SEMI-ANNUAL REDUCTIONS

"
__________________________

#

Black, JVhite and Fancy
What more need be said? The thousands of women who have attended

v the Bowman Hosiery Sales and profited by these events willpass the word to
their neighbors. We have no doubt as to what the result willbe. The sale con-

s" tinues Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday. However, 5,000 pairs may
W I )e ')e^orc the four days are gone, so we would suggest the advisability of

/i com in 2f the first davs, if possible.
For the benefit of those who may not be familiar with the remarkable

A. /.f.V ? T\\ value-giving at these hosiery sales, we quote herewith
.200 pairs of women's thread silk stock- | thread silk boots, black, white and colors,

J' n 8s black- white, and colors- Double soles, double soles, high spliced heels, wide garter
| '.VI high spliced heel, wide garter top, pair, top. Pair, 09*

p $1.35 700 pairs women's fiber silk stockings.
| F - 800 pairs women's thread silk stockings. Black, white and colors. Double soles, high

Full fashioned and seamless. Black, white spliced heel, wide garter top, pair, .. 50*
1 and colors. Double soles, high spliced heel, (>OO pair women's stockings. Regular and

W H wide garter top, pair . #51.00 extra sizes. Plain and silk lisle black,
M E 1,000 pairs women's thread silk stockings. white and oolors, double sole, wide garter

Black, white and colors, double sole, high top. seconds, pair ;t9*
W J spliced heel, wide garter top, seconds, pair, 500 pair women's stocking. Full fashion-

' 89* ed cotton and silk lisle. Plain black, double
700 pairs women's stockings, 14-inch soles, high spliced heel, pair 50*

BOWMAN'S?Main Fioor.

Special Demonstration ofOne-Day Special Georgette,

Stylish Stout Corsets Laces and Embroideries
Whenever we say

Unsightly figure-lines trans- J&E"Georgette Special" it 1
formed into fashionable contour, i s not necessary to /I

'

AaHL
through "Svelt-line" system 01 mention price. It. ( \u25a0 IS
designing. means an extraordi-

No bulky reducing contriv- ' vlk nary opportunity to se- jf )
ances. 110 armor-like stiffness, but , T %VM curc l '"s beautiful I #ll A
common-sense scientifically do- \ ' frepc at unusual sav " \A W Msg/
signed corsets for stout women. !§' ,n S' s - But for the bene-

Expert from factory is here gMT'SB m j fit ~f ,hosc who way

this week to demonstrate advan- Jm\-? f not know, we quote the V Wf
tages of the "Svelt-line" svstem .< NF s P ecial sc,lin S price? 1 '?

of corsets. J&Hflfl£WE everyone knows what /
' v l ' ie regular selling /&* . JLace Fi ont and Lace Lack, N ( | price is wherever it is "

$6.50 to $15.00 Kk Mi ?o 'h , , , , ((
-

~
\u25a0

_ . ... ' Hundreds of yards of Georgette in every desirable and lead-BOWMAN s?occond5 ?occond r loor. . . . .A . . '

, , *?

??? % ing shade. 40-itiches wide: strong and durable, yard, Sil.ily

Montr Q*A*-ir-rr White and cream Venise Bands, 3 to 6 inches wide. Suit-
Ow iViaily OlJllllci
~

: yard 25*
H Aiinn in Rncpmpnf Point de Paris and shadow laces, 2 to 5 inches wide, whiteLUUC 1 UUllUlllLI 1C -PaaClllCllL and cream. Excellent value, yard s<?

Ti, .. . 1 r 1 1 ,
. .

...
, Filet laces, insertions and -edges to match, yard, 10<" to 13^It s certainly a wonderful place to visit. The entire length Vcnisc cd w]litc and crcan ;/j to Un

y

ch widc ; yard)and width of the building devoted to housefurnislnngs, china, 1 iy'<k to
glassware, garden tools, seeds and the thousand-and-one 27-inch Batiste embroidered flouncing, neat "pattern* forthings for inside and about the house. Next time you are in children's dresses, yard .>9<; and 09*the vicinity of the store make it your business to get better Convent embroidered edges for underwear, strong durable
acquainted with what this large floor has to offer that may cd embroidered on long cloth, two inches to eighteenbe of service and profit to you. jnches wide> pHccs rangC( yard> 100 to 50*

JVindow Flower Boxes bowman's Main Floor.

Flowers in the , window -

box reflects cheerfulness -in-

and paipted - inches long? inches

pvjlj; Two JVash Day Necessities
ii B"f°ot

,

c !r,hr t Tp ' °"f cnd Tu the '"iso This Is Wall Paper Week
Y'lj1 |!j!j| ' constructed that the wind cannot blow the line r
l||| || from the prop, see illustration 19*

Revolving clothes dryer for those who don't Nfote These Specials
!j|j ill -ant stationary posts in their yard. The socket p Wednesday and Thursday
!:ji|'|i remains 111 the ground and the dryer folds up

....

J
Iji'il Ijtji and placed awav until next wash day- They are T

\' )r '!
L

~~ tc? ~
}

'.s a JH I eek throughout the country
L':III; .'Mi . r> r ? *0 n ?

1 j j It signifies that the seaSon is here, when wall-papering should
f:jjij! jiil ~iade of Ma,ne S Pruce - arms well varnished and beg

>
in earnest . Therefore we quote the following for Wed-

|PSSffji e q"'PP ed Wlth 150 feet of clot hes line, .. $7.50 nesday and Thursday

Curtain Stretchers 4c Roll
Now is the time of the ?Nice assortment stripes, blocks, florals and all over ef-

year to take down the cur- L*. ,
~ * I fects suitable for any room in the house,

tain and do them up and I * ' ¥1 11
lay away until the leaves sC LvOll
begin to fall again, lo ?Beautiful selection satin stripes, corduroys, chambrays,
stretch them on a well- | . U 1 .y. ,U. i and lasper stripes for bed rooms.
made stretcher means
that you will never get on your knees again to pin them on a 12'AcRoll

Curtain stretcher, 6x12 foot, made of Norway Pine,
_

-Non-fading 30-i.nch Oatmeal paper; gilts, two-tone,
$1.25 stripes, and conventional designs-

Curtain stretcher, 6x12 feet, made of selected Bass wood,
pins iy2 inches apart $1.75 1 1>

Curtain stretcher. 6x12 foot, selected Bass wood adjustable X OV- Lvwlll
pins, burnt in measuring rule on frame and center brace, ?Remarkable value Varnish tiles (washable papers) for

$2.00 the bath room or kitchen.
Curtain stretcher, 6x12 foot, adjustable pins, burnt in meas- All papers above sold with borders to match.

uring rule, attached easel, $2.50 Please bring room measurements.
BOWMAN'S?Basement. BOWMAN'S?Fourth Floor.
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